BRIAN & REBEKAH

You are an amazing woman. Thank you for taking time to read our letter and to
consider us as you explore adoption. Words cannot express how much we appreciate your commitment to your child and we cannot imagine the amount of stress
you must have at this time. We are praying for you every day as you navigate this
stressful time. Thank you for the opportunity to share our lives with you.
We’ve always wanted to have kids, to fill our house with the laughter and joy that
raising a child brings. Although Rebekah has always wanted to adopt, we were both
heartbroken to learn that our dreams of biological children couldn’t happen. Knowing this has made us all the more excited about adopting our first child. We will be
able to focus all of our love into creating a loving and nurturing home for a child.
We are honored to invite your child to experience our love and family.
Faith, love, and education are our three family values. Our children will have the
opportunity to grow up with two parents who love each other very much and love
them. They will have the opportunity to be loved by many other friends and family
and the opportunity to learn many new things. We will do everything we can to
ensure our children know they are loved, and grow confidently.

Brian and I are madly in love with each
other and are committed to staying in
love. In our marriage vows, we promised to have and to hold from this day
forth for better, for worse, for richer,
for poorer, in sickness and in health, to
honor and keep each other in joy and
sorrow. With almost 10 years of marriage behind us, we have successfully
held onto each other through better
and worse, though joys and sorrows.
The joys and hardships we’ve faced
have only made our love and commitment to each other stronger. Our strong
marriage is one of the most important
things we can give to our child and we
are committed to continually investing
in it.

We are both Christians and actively involved in our local church. Our child
will participate in a variety of church
activities with children their age. Our
church is racially diverse, providing
many opportunities to grow and learn
about other cultures in a nurturing environment that celebrates the good in all
cultural backgrounds.
This will give our children the additional tools they need to thrive in life as
they develop into teenagers and adults.

Our Lifestyle
Brian loves to read. He spends his commutes listening to audiobooks on everything from history and biographies, to the
kinds of literature that would make his English teachers proud. He is looking forward
to reading all kinds of books with our
child.
Rebekah enjoys cooking and crafting. She is
constantly trying new healthy recipes and
sharing the good ones with her sister. She is
looking forward to baking and cooking
with our child and teaching them to share
their skills with others. We believe that
learning and fun are important and often
can be done together.

Learning to jetski at our friend's
4th of July party

We both also enjoy swing dancing, going
for hikes and walks around our neighborhood. We believe a healthy lifestyle includes physical activity and are looking forward to family hikes or swimming at the
local pool together.

We each created a painting of our own—
Brian surprised Rebekah with a date to Painting with a Twist for her birthday.
Rebekah hiking at Garden of the Gods

Our Parenting Philosophy
It is our deep committed love for one another that causes us to always look for ways we
can encourage each other. As a parent, we
will always look for ways to show love to
our dear family members. We will teach our
child love by always listening and being
there for him or her, as well as integrating
learning opportunities in our daily activities
like sharing toys with a friend.
We value education and it will play an important part of our child’s life. Our child will
be learning school subjects as well as life
skills, such as learning to cook, clean and get
along with others. We want our child to
learn as much as they can and have the courage to learn new skills as they grow up. To
that end, we want our child to know we will
do whatever we can to support them in the
new things as they learn.

Rebekah Taking Her Nieces on Their First
Metro Ride into DC

We also look forward to including our child
in the ways we enjoy helping others. This
might include delivering a meal, joining a
church cleanup day, or sitting in the car longer because a friend needed a ride home.

Brian Sharing a Meal with Our Wyoming Niece
<— Helping Our Niece Be Brave and Touch the Lizard

About Brian —by Rebekah
Brian grew up Texas, the oldest of two boys. His
parents taught him to be generous with his time
and attention and to be a life-long learner. We
met after he moved to Maryland to pursue his
graduate degree. I pretty much instantly fell in
love with his punny humor, his love for his
friends and family, and his good looks. As I got
to know him better, I learned he was the favorite Sunday school teacher of the first and second
graders and he was constantly surrounded by
them after church even when he wasn’t teaching.
Whomever he talks with, whether it is a judge, a
fellow lawyer at work or the smallest of children, he always gives them his full and undivided attention.
I believe Brian will be a loving and nurturing father. He will bestow his characteristic unconditional, fully attentive, loving attention on our
child. He will work hard to provide for his family’s needs while working with me to create the
loving and nurturing environment that our child
will need to grow and thrive.

About Rebekah – by Brian
Rebekah grew up primarily in Poughkeepsie,
New York, the second of five siblings. She has a
brother who is 3 years older than her, a sister 5
years younger, and twin brothers 10 years
younger. Some of her favorite family memories
include Christmas shopping dates with her dad
and cross-country camping trips.
These experiences have sparked a lifelong love
for others and a desire for depth in relationships,
which extend liberally to children. Rebekah’s
parents still brag about her ability to get her
brothers to fall asleep on time. Her friends call
her the “baby whisperer” because of her skill at
calming crying children in her arms. Our friends’
children have enjoyed baking cookies with her,
attending craft fairs, playing games, and exploring “imagination” community playgrounds. People around her, particularly children, have fun
being loved by her. She will be an ideal mommy.

Extended Family …
Rebekah’s family is very large and loving. She is one of 5 siblings who are always
there for each other. Her three brothers and their families live close to us and we visit
together frequently. Her mother is one of 11 siblings and they love getting together.
The big family holiday is Thanksgiving when everyone descends on Rebekah’s brother’s house. This results in 30-40 people playing, laughing, and visiting all over the
house. There isn’t a significant birthday that goes by without Aunt Barb’s pink flamingos arriving to celebrate. Nothing can stop that family prank!

Brian and Rebekah with Brian's Parents

Rebekah's Family at Her Brother's Wedding Last Year

Brian’s family is much smaller but no less loving. He has one brother who lives in
Wyoming with his wife and daughter. Brian’s parents (who live in Texas) regularly visit their sons. Whenever their children and grandchild visit, they bend over
backwards to make sure it is relaxing, fun and enjoyable, whether this is a trip to
the zoo as a family or a quiet evening putting a puzzle together after the grand
child is asleep.

Rebekah and Her Siblings Love Spending Time
with One Another And Being Silly.

Our nieces and nephews are very excited about
having another cousin!

Brian’s Mom Is Looking Forward to Flying to MD to Visit her 2nd Grandchild!

Our Home
Our home is a three-bedroom, end-unit townhome. Our top floor has three bedrooms connected by a short landing. Our room is spacious, allowing for a bassinet
to be next to us while our child is small. Our nursery is also just a step or two
across the landing for when our child is ready for their crib. Our nursery’s theme is
teddy bears and includes two very special bears. Rebekah’s childhood bear sits on a
high shelf as if he’s watching over the nursery. The other, ‘Rookie’ bear, is a new
bear bought by Rebekah’s best friend and is anxiously awaiting to meet his new
child-friend.
The heart of our home is the kitchen. It is spacious and opens up to the dining
area. Our family and friends tend to congregate around the dining room table to
play a rousing board game or to simply talk over a cup of hot tea. Rebekah’s
mother describes our home as peaceful and inviting.
Our home is located within a short walk of several playgrounds and our community’s pool. All summer long, the neighborhood kids are running by our house on
their way to the playground or are playing catch with their families in the small
community space next to our home.

Our Future
We promise to always love your child unconditionally. We promise to surround your child with a life full of love and many family and friends who
will help nurture them. We will remain committed to our marriage in order
to provide the loving two-parent home we have today.
We will always honor and celebrate your child’s adoption story and the
place you have in that story. We want our child to know their story and as
much as they can about their biological family. We share in the love you
have for your child and will always admire the courage and strength you
had to make an adoption plan.

